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Introduc on

The nonproﬁt sector represents
5.4% of total GDP in the US.
In 2015, the largest source of charitable giving came from individuals
at $268.28 billion, or 71% of total
giving; followed by founda$ons
($57.19 billion or 16%), bequests
($28.72 billion or 9%), and corpora$ons ($18.46 billion or 5%).
Tui$on payments, in educa$on,
$cket sales, in sports, and hospital
pa$ent revenues, in the health
segment, are the sector’s main
sources of total income; private
charitable giving represents almost
14% of that (total non-proﬁt revenue), growing at a rate of 18.2%
adjusted for inﬂa$on; government
grants add another 8%, and corporate dona$ons 5%.
This research project seeks to help
non-proﬁt organiza$ons understand the dynamics of the sector,
and improve their fundraising
eﬀorts.
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Andrea Katherine Quevedo-Prince, 19, is a
3.82 GPA PA-Track, Health Science sophomore at Pace University. A member of the
Alpha Lambda Delta honor society and the
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she has won nine world medals in Karate,
of a total of 90 since 2010, between the US,
Japan, Cyprus, and Venezuela, 57% of them
gold, and is instrumental in the fundraising
eﬀorts of the WSKF USA Founda0on.
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Professor Francisco J. Quevedo has raised
funds for amateur sports since 2007, having
exceeded US$ 4,000,000 in revenues, and
directly supported winning 205 world medals
between 2007 and 2015 in Tokyo and Cyprus.
He has also advised several founda$ons and
NGO’s in the US, Japan and Venezuela. He is
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Our Model

Fundraisers must increase the public’s
awareness as to their social cause through
newsleFers, blogs, a coordinated social
media campaign that integrates a single
message, and a coherent PR strategy, that
translates into posi$ve press coverage.
Fundraisers must target deeper pockets,
and combine diﬀerent sources of funds,
individual, corporate or government, and
deploy a mix of fundraising ac$vi$es to be
successful.

Non-Proﬁt Revenues are a func$on of Disposable Personal Income and the level of public
awareness regarding the cause:
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Our Model

Public Awareness + Disposable Income

NPR = -4401.542 + 528.327(DPI) +23.121
(TVCoverage) + Ɛ

Other sources
of funds

To deﬁne which communica0on
strategies and tools work best in
fundraising., and to corroborate this
experimentally and sta$s$cally.

Micro phase (third goal): considering the context, sample individual donors to test diﬀerent
strategies and tools, and corroborate ﬁndings.

Fees, sales,
events, etc.

To pinpoint mediators and moderators in the model, like commitment
to the social cause, and the economic situa$on.

Macro phase (ﬁrst and second goals): extensive literature review, Factor, Regression, and
Conﬁrmatory Factor Analysis, to extract the
appropriate variables that best ﬁt the model.

GDP, Personal Disposable Income, Government
Funding, and Fiscal / Legal Incentives

To deﬁne a predic0ve model for
the non-proﬁt sector at a macro
level, that is, determine the variables that dictate the ups and downs
of total revenue from dona$ons.
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